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Chinese attacking Kinwha and Lanchi

The Chinese forces attacking Kinhwa have reached the outskirts of the

city while the Japanese hold on to their defensive positions with fresh

reinforcements and supplies from Hangchow, The Chinese have recaptured
the city of Tungyang, 30 niles northeast of Kinhwa, which gives then an

additional point of attack, as they now surround Kinhwa on throe sides,
with Lungyu, Lishui and. Tungyang forming a triangle, Kinhwa is the

provincial capital of Chekiang and the last large "bonb Tokio" town to

remain in Japanese hands,

Air Battles

Japanese planes have bombed again the town of Hengyang in Hunan,

Hengyang is an important communication centre and has been bombed several

tines recently, Japanese air reconnaissance was reported over many towns

lately recaptured by Chinese troops in the Chekiang-Kiangsi Area, On

September the 7, a. strafing raid was staged by Japanese pianos on the town

of Lingling about 60 miles south-west of Hengyang, On both occasions, the

raiders were met with anti-aircraft fire and engaged by Allied fighters.

Minor activities in Kwangtung

The Chinese have recaptured Lupao a small town northwest of Yuantan,

With Yuantan .and Lupao in their hands, Chinese in Kwangtung can be said to

have returned to their positions prior to the Japanese offensive in May this

year. The Chinese main position is now about 70 miles from the city of

Canton, Twice in the past twelve months have regular Chinese forces reached

points within 50 miles of the city. Mobile columns operating independently
have in recent weeks got very much nearer still.

Latest figure of enemy losses

According to latest report from Chungking, from July 1941 to June 1942

the Chinese have fought 5,580 engagements causing the enemy more than 177,000

casualties besides talcing 5,094 prisoners. The Chinese also captured 38 heavy

guns, 420 machine guns, 12,577 rifles and a large amount of other war materials.

In the past five year's beginning July 1937, the Japanese have already suffered

a total of 2,500,000 casualties.

Another Bumper Harvest in prospect

Returning from an extensive tour in different parts of Szechwan province,
Admiral Shen Hung-Lieh, Minister of Agriculture end Forestry, predicted that

the harvest this year will reach 80% of that of a super-abundant year and more

than 20% better than that of 1941, He added that, as a consequence, China

would have no food problem despite what had happened to the Burma road and

to the eastern coasts. To moot military and civilian needs the province of

Szechwan alone is expected to contribute 785,000 tons of unhusked rice this

year through their collection of land tax and the government purchase of

cereals from landlords.
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